Despite these variable results, interest has been maintained in the possible use of red cell measure-
SUMMARY Using a micropipette aspiration technique, erythrocyte membrane shear elastic modulus was determined for 23 patients with Duchenne muscular dystrophy, for 14 female carriers, and for three control groups (age matched boys and adult males and females). On average the elastic modulus was slightly greater than normal for both affected males and female carriers. However, there was overlap in the values from all groups. The decreased deformability of dystrophic membranes demonstrated by the test is not great enough to be used for carrier detection nor to make the possibility of prenatal diagnosis likely.
Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is an inherited X linked recessive trait causing progressive degeneration of skeletal muscle. At present, measurements of serum creatine kinase (SCK) levels, which are characteristically raised in affected males, are used to aid detection of asymptomatic female carriers. It has also been suggested that quantification of this enzyme might enable prenatal diagnosis.1 However, as the method is not certain for either purpose,2 3 To test this hypothesis we obtained blood from female carriers and boys affected by DMD and also from appropriate control groups. A micropipette method similar to that of Missirilis et al18 was used to measure red cell membrane shear elastic modulus. This reflects the ease with which the membrane can be deformed at constant area. As only a small quantity of blood is required, it might be possible to apply the method to prenatal diagnosis. However, before studying fetal blood it was necessary to ensure that the test could discriminate between dystrophic and normal blood.
Subjects
Blood samples from 23 patients with DMD and from 14 female carriers were obtained with the aid of the staff of the Jerry Lewis Muscle Research classified as definite (having either two affected children or raised SCK plus an affected son or male relative) or possible (having one affected son or male relative but normal SCK). Age matched boy controls were taken from among patients in a paediatric neurological ward at Guy's Hospital where blood was in any case being taken for routine clinical purposes. They were not suffering from muscular disorders but some were being treated with anticonvulsant drugs (see Results). Normal adult male and female donors were volunteers from the staff of this medical school.
Methods
Blood was obtained by venepuncture, anticoagulated with heparin, and transferred to cold storage as soon as possible after sampling (within 0 to 1 hours for normal blood from Guy's Hospital and 0 to 2 hours for dystrophic blood from Hammersmith Hospital). Normal samples were stored 1 to 2 hours and dystrophic samples 2 to 3 hours in the cold before a small aliquot was diluted a thousandfold in isotonic buffer (NaCl 120 mmol/l, NaHCO3 25 mmol/l, CaCl2 2-5 mmol/l, KCI 2.6 mmol/l, MgSO4 1.2 mmol/l, KH2PO4 1.2 mmol/l, pH 7-4) containing glucose (2 mg/ml) and human serum albumin (2 mg/ml) (Fraction V, Sigma Chemicals, Poole, England). For some adult male donors (see Results) blood was obtained by finger prick and the 10 ul sample was immediately diluted as above, without anticoagulant. In all cases, micropipette measurements were carried out straight after dilution.
The micropipette method used for measurement of membrane shear elastic modulus was similar to that of Missirilis et a18 and has been described in a recent publication.22 Briefly, while a red cell was viewed microscopically, a tongue of membrane was aspirated from its flattened region into a narrow pipette (internal diameter 1 0 to 1 * 5 ,±m). The length of this tongue was photographically recorded as the suction pressure was increased in steps. The measurements of length vs pressure were analysed using the theory of Evans,2324 modified slightly as previously described.22 On average, four measurements were made for each cell and a value for its membrane elastic modulus was calculated. Samples of between six and ten cells were measured for each donor. All measurements were made at room temperature (23 ± 1 C).
Results
The values for the membrane shear elastic modulus are summarised in the 
